Library Scavenger Hunt
Cafe
1) Take a picture of your team in front of the Resnicks.
1
2) What year did Louis Resnick Graduate?

pt.
pt. 1

Learning Center
3) What are 3 free services offered in the learning center?

pt. 1

Library 2nd and 3rd Floor
4) If your professor puts a text on reserve where would you find it? Take a picture!
pt.
1
5) How late is the library open on Friday?
pt.
1
6) Find one of the Resnick Library bookmarks, take a picture.
pt.
1
7) How would you request a book or movie that you want the library to purchase?
pt. 3
(Suggest a purchase form online)
8) Find a picture of the “ XX” building in the Reference Section. tweet a photo.
pt. 2
9) Where can you find current magazines and newspapers? (hint it’s not online)
pt. 1
10) Find a magazine related to the academic major of one of your team mates. Snap a
picture of him/her reading it.
pt. 1
11) Take a picture of a movie or book you’ve seen or read.
pt. 1
(When you’re finished place the movie or book on one of the book cart)
(( we should label where the book carts are on the map so students will be able to see it))
12) Find one of the “If I were a thief” cards. Read it and return it to the reference desk. pt. 3
13) Identify the silent and quiet study areas. Mark them on your map and bring it to the
front desk.
pt. 5
14) Find the study rooms on the third floor and take a picture of your group around the
table in one of the rooms.
pt. 2
15) What do you need to get into the study rooms?
pt. 2
16) Find two “Hamlets” in the library. Take a picture of each one. (hint one is a prince and
one is a pig).
pt.
5
17) Find Vincent. Snap a photo of one of your team mates meeting him.
pt. 5

18) How many mobile white boards are in the library?
19) Where would you ask for help with the printers?
pt. 2
20) Send a text to the librarian to say hello!
pt. 1
21) What is ILLiad? (hint: not the epic)
pt. 1
22) What is MILO? (hint: not the cat)
pt. 1
23) What is the oldest yearbook in the archive? Find Librarian Pam Peters for the answer!
pt.
2
24) Ask Librarian Jenny Collins how you renew a book.
pt.
2
25) Name 3 supplies you can get from the CIRC desk.
pt.
3
27) What is the library food policy in 3 words?
pt. 3
28) Bring a copy of the student literary publication, the Agate, to the front desk.
pt. 2
29) PS3537.T3234 O33 1963 What is the title of the book that goes with this call number? pt. 5
30) What subject is in the KF section of the stacks?
pt. 5

